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Industry Developments—1992
Industry and Economic Developments
A weakened economy a stagnant real estate market, and a troubled 
financial institution industry continue to present difficult tim es and chal­
lenges to common interest realty associations (CIRAs). The ability of 
CIRAs to assess and collect the funds required to maintain and preserve 
their common property is under extreme pressure. As unit owners con­
tinue to face financial difficulties, some are unable to pay their carrying 
charges on a timely basis, if at all. This has a negative effect on CIRAs' cash 
flows. Also, some CIRAs rely on rental income from commercial units to 
supplement cash flow from unit owners. The commercial real estate market 
has been particularly sluggish, resulting in some CIRAs collecting less 
rental income from commercial units than budgeted.
Financial difficulties have also resulted in the inability of some unit 
owners to meet personal mortgage obligations. That, coupled with declin­
ing market prices for units and decreases in owners' equity because of 
overall declines in the real estate market, has resulted in some owners 
abandoning their units, leading to foreclosures and an increase in units 
owned by financial institutions. Also, some CIRAs have been unable to sell 
all their units, resulting in increases in the percentage of units owned by 
sponsors, som e of which may be econom ically unstable them selves. 
Increased ownership by financial institutions and sponsors may result in 
further declines in the market value of units, leading in some cases to 
abandonment of the units by the sponsors and financial institutions and 
the inability of the CIRA to continue as a going concern. Such concentra­
tions of ownership may also raise internal control and related party issues, 
as discussed on pages 8 and 9 of this document, and make it difficult for 
potential unit buyers to obtain financing if the number of sponsor-owned 
units is above a lim it specified by the lending institution.
Many CIRAs in south Florida and Louisiana suffered extensive damage 
as a result of Hurricane Andrew in late summer 1992. These CIRAs may be 
faced with the need to fund major repairs and replacements. In some 
instances, the damage caused by Hurricane Andrew if not adequately 
covered by insurance, may raise substantial doubt about the ability of such 
CIRAs to continue as going concerns. Auditors of such CIRAs should 
consider m anagem ent's plans for funding the necessary repairs and 
replacements. Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 59, The Auditor's
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Consideration o f an Entity's Ability to Continue as a Going Concern, provides 
guidance to auditors with respect to evaluating whether there is substantial 
doubt about an entity's ability to continue as a going concern.
Auditors also should consider how economic conditions in the areas in 
which the CIRAs they audit are located affect the risks inherent in the audit. 
Factors to be considered include regional unemployment rates (both actual 
and changed from the prior period), bankruptcy rates, foreclosure rates, 
and the usual percentage of sponsor-owned units. Indicators such as these 
require a general understanding of current economic conditions and the 
specific circumstances surrounding the CIRA being audited. Auditors 
should carefully consider whether the indicators create, intensify or m iti­
gate audit risk.
Regulatory and Legislative Developments
State and Local Taxation
Certain tax jurisdictions have become more aggressive in assessing the 
value of common property owned by CIRAs, particularly cooperative 
housing corporations, resulting in increased tax liabilities. Auditors should 
be aware of this and consider whether liabilities for taxes are properly 
recorded and, if the amounts of such assessments are being protested or are 
otherwise unresolved, whether contingencies for increased tax liabilities 
are properly accounted for and disclosed in conformity with Financial 
Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statement of Financial Accounting 
Standards No. 5, Accounting for Contingencies.
Internal Revenue Service Activities
Some CIRAs conduct business operations with nonmembers that gener­
ate revenue from the nonmembers such as green fees, food and beverage 
sales, and facility rentals for special events. Those operations sometimes 
run at a loss. The U.S. Supreme Court recently ruled that for a social club to 
offset losses from such sales against its investment income, a profit motive 
for the sale of food and beverages to nonmembers must exist. Auditors 
should consider that ruling in connection with losses deducted from trans­
actions with nonmembers, including those related to social clubs, club­
houses, and recreational facilities in determining whether CIRAs have 
properly reported liabilities for income taxes.
Audit Issues and Developments
Audit Issues
Assessments & Collections. In light of the industry and economic condi­
tions discussed, past due assessment receivable balances of many CIRAs
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are increasing. As a result, many CIRAs are entering into agreements with 
unit owners with past due assessment balances to establish or modify 
payment terms for past due assessments. Auditors should consider whether 
increases in assessment receivable balances are indicative of collectibility 
problems and should evaluate the ability of the CIRA to collect those 
balances. Generally the existence of a formal or informal agreement is in 
itself not sufficient evidential matter to support the collectibility of the 
receivable.
Historically some CIRAs have expected that if unit owners failed to pay 
their assessments the CIRAs would be able to collect such assessments by 
filing liens against the units. However, CIRAs may not be able to enforce 
liens in some circumstances and, in other circumstances, amounts realized 
from liens may be insufficient to satisfy balances due. (Cooperatives gener­
ally have priority liens and stand a better chance of collecting unpaid 
assessments than do other CIRAs.) Often, either there is little or no equity 
remaining in units after settlement with tax authorities and secured credi­
tors with priority liens, or the costs to collect exceed the charges assessed. In 
many foreclosure or collection cases, CIRAs have ended up with only a 
fraction of the lien amount, if any Some states have passed legislation that 
gives priority to a portion of a CIRAs lien for assessments. In evaluating the 
collectibility of liens, auditors should consider the status of the CIRAs 
claims relative to other creditors.
Other factors that may be relevant to the auditor's evaluation of the ability 
of the CIRA to collect liens include history of collection, intent and ability to 
enforce the lien, and the underlying value of the units.
Reserve Funds. One of a CIRAs primary duties is to maintain and pre­
serve its common property CIRAs may fund the cost of such maintenance 
and preservation by assessing owners as funds are needed or by budgeting 
for the anticipated costs over an extended period and collecting assess­
ments from owners regularly over those periods. Amounts collected are 
generally recorded as reserve funds until they are needed. Some CIRAs are 
required by state statutes, by their governing documents, or by debt cove­
nants to maintain minimum balances in reserve funds.
Generally lower interest rates have resulted in lower returns on amounts 
held for investment in reserve funds. Additionally the recession has made 
unit owners more sensitive to increased carrying charges, resulting in a 
tendency by some CIRAs to forego some assessments for future repairs 
and replacements.
As a result, some CIRAs, such as those that have suffered extensive 
damage as a result of natural disasters such as Hurricane Andrew, may be 
underfunded for future repairs and replacements and may be in violation 
of their own funding policies or debt covenants, or in violation of the state 
statutes that set forth funding requirements. Some CIRAs may also be
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violating their governing documents or state statutes by using reserve 
funds to finance current operations.
A CIRA's compliance with governing documents or state statutes con­
cerning funding for future repairs and replacements and the status of such 
funding are required financial statement disclosures for CIRAs. Auditors 
should consider the factors in the previous two paragraphs when evaluat­
ing the adequacy of the CIRAs financial statement disclosures about fund­
ing for future major repairs and replacements. Furthermore, noncom­
pliance with state statutes may be an illegal act as described in SAS No. 54, 
Illegal Acts By Clients. Auditors should refer to SAS No. 54 for auditing 
guidance concerning illegal acts.
Going Concern. Decreased cash flows resulting from uncollected carrying 
charges, generally lower investment returns, extensive damage from natu­
ral disasters such as Hurricane Andrew and lost rental income from com­
mercial units, as well as underfunding for future repairs and replacements 
and ownership of units by sponsors and financial institutions, may raise 
substantial doubt about a CIRAs ability to continue as a going concern. 
Auditors should consider these factors in applying SAS No. 59 and evaluate 
whether these factors indicate there is a substantial doubt about the CIRAs 
ability to continue as a going concern. Understanding and evaluating these 
factors requires a general understanding of the entity's business and the 
current economic conditions in which the entity is operating.
Internal Control Structure Considerations. Increased ownership by sponsors 
and financial institutions, increased awareness of litigation and the poten­
tial for personal liability and personal job pressures have resulted in a 
decrease in some CIRAs' ability to find qualified officers, directors, and 
other volunteers willing to serve the CIRA.
Additionally the portion of CIRAs managed by small, and frequently 
inexperienced, management companies is increasing. Also, some smaller 
CIRAs are electing self-management as a cost-saving measure.
Therefore, som e C IRA s are m anaged by individuals who may be 
unqualified or who may not make the necessary time commitment, or 
both. SAS No. 55, Consideration o f the Internal Control Structure in a Financial 
Statement Audit, requires auditors to obtain an understanding of an entity's 
internal control structure. Auditors should consider the impact these fac­
tors may have on their consideration of the CIRAs internal control struc­
ture, particularly the control environment.
Transactions With Related Parties. FASB Statement No. 57, Related Party Dis­
closures, establishes requirements for the disclosure of related party trans­
actions. In the CIRA environment, sponsors and financial institutions 
sometimes meet the definition of related parties set forth in FASB State­
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ment No. 57 Auditors should consider whether increases in ownership by 
sponsors and financial institutions precipitates relationships that establish 
related parties as defined in FASB Statement No. 57 
SAS No. 45, Omnibus Statement on Auditing Standards—1983, provides 
guidance on procedures that auditors should consider to identify related 
party relationships and transactions and to satisfy themselves about the 
required accounting for and disclosure of such transactions.
Audit Developments
The Confirmation Process. In November 1991, the AICPA's Auditing Stand­
ards Board (ASB) issued SAS No. 67, The Confirmation Process, which pro­
vides guidance on the confirmation process in audits performed in accor­
dance w ith generally accepted auditing standards. It defines the 
confirmation process, discusses the relationship of confirmation proce­
dures to the auditor's assessment of audit risk, describes certain factors that 
affect the reliability of confirmations, and provides guidance on perform­
ing alternative procedures when responses are not received and on evaluat­
ing results of confirmation procedures. SAS No. 67 specifically addresses 
the confirmation of accounts receivable and explicitly prohibits the use of 
negative confirmation requests when control risk is assessed at the maxi­
mum level. Auditors of CIRAs frequently use confirmation in auditing 
assessments receivable and other financial statement balances. SAS No. 67 
is effective for audits of fiscal periods ending after June 15, 1992. Audit Risk 
Alert—1992 includes further discussion of SAS No. 67
Review and Compilation Developments
The AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide Common Interest Realty Associa­
tions (CIRA guide) requires CIRAs to disclose certain supplementary 
information outside of the basic financial statements. This requirement also 
applies to CIRAs whose financial statements are compiled or reviewed in 
accordance with Statements on Standards for Accounting and Review 
Services (SSARSs). Paragraph 43 of SSARS No. 1, Compilation and Review o f 
Financial Statements, describes the accountant's responsibility when the 
financial statements are accompanied by information voluntarily presented 
for supplementary analysis purposes; however, SSARSs do not address the 
accountant's responsibility when the financial statements are accompanied 
by required supplementary information.
The AICPA's Accounting and Review Services Committee is currently 
developing a statement of position (SOP), Reporting on Required Supplemen­
tary Information Accompanying Compiled or Reviewed Financial Statements, that 
would provide guidance for accountants performing reviews and compila­
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tions of financial statem ents of CIRAs. It would augm ent chapter 8, 
"Review and Compilation Engagements," of the CIRA guide by providing 
accountants with performance and reporting guidance when required 
supplementary information accompanies the basic financial statements in 
compilation and review engagements.
The proposed SOP would —
• Require that accountants at a minimum, compile the required supple­
mentary information accompanying compiled or reviewed financial 
statements.
• Specify the procedures that should be performed when compiling the 
required supplementary information.
• Refer accountants to the Statem ent on Standards for A ttestation 
Engagements Attestation Standards (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, 
AT sec. 100), for guidance on reviewing the required supplementary 
information.
An exposure draft of this SOP is expected to be issued in the fourth 
quarter of 1992.
Accounting Developments
FASB Statement No. 105, Disclosure o f Information about Financial Instru­
ments with Off-Balance-Sheet Risk and Financial Instruments with Concentra­
tions o f Credit Risk, requires disclosure of information about significant 
concentrations of credit risks from an individual counterparty or groups of 
counterparties for all financial instruments. Auditors should consider the 
effect of increased ownership interests of sponsors or financial institutions 
on the adequacy of disclosures about assessments receivable that may be 
required by FASB Statement No. 105, and on the adequacy of disclosures 
about significant sources of revenues, as required by the CIRA guide. Such 
disclosures become increasingly important in light of the economic insta­
bility of many sponsors and financial institutions.
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Practitioners should also be aware of the economic, regulatory and 
professional developments that may affect the audits, compilations, or 
reviews they perform, as described in Audit Risk Alert—1992, which was 
printed in the November 1992 issue of the CPA Letter.
Copies of AICPA publications may be obtained by calling the AICPA 
Order Department at (800) 862-4272. Copies of FASB publications may be 
obtained directly from the FASB by calling the FASB Order Department at 
(203) 847-0700, ext. 10.
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